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She was deeply tired of the routine, in that devoted way one can be tired of a chore. Tired of the
dishes, tired of the laundry, tired of the way her chest tightened and clicked and turned when
she twisted the key. Did she want to keep going, on and on, with this exhausting routine? No,
but just like the dishes, and the laundry, it was done. Mostly because, there was an ever present
worry over what would happen if she didn’t slip the small, golden key, into the small, golden lock
at her chest, and wind her heart up every night.

Night after night, at the edge of her bed, she’d sigh, and she’d twist. It was as though winding up
a music box, she learned. The first few turns were easy, no resistance, but as she went on, the
twist would get tight, and the key in her heart would push back against her efforts, refusing to
turn past a certain point. Or did it? Sometimes, she’d wonder, as she reached that subtle
resistance, what would happen, if she’d push past that, and twisted that key that final rotation.

With music boxes, doing so would cause it to break. Snap the gears and the springs and no
longer would it sing. She wondered would that happen to her heart? Can you break your own
heart?

Ultimately, she resisted that idea. She’d finish her twists, and pull the small, golden key from the
small golden hole in her chest, and as it hung on the chain around her neck, finally lay down to
rest.

Every day, exactly the same, every night, the same routine. Sit, twist, be tempted by that final
twist, relent, and pull. And then sleep. Dreamless sleeps that still considered the questions of
whys and what-ifs and how comes. Every morning, checking the key on the chain, feeling her
chest and listening to the barely-there clicks, and whirrs, and hums of the hidden clockwork
machine within her ribs.

Every day...until today.

Her key was gone. The chain was in the bed, broken as though snapped, and on the floor, a
folded, handwritten note.

Finders, Keepers.

Slow, building panic set in, which in her opinion, was far worse than fast rushing panic. Like the
rip of a bandaid from her skin, at least with the fast rushing panic she could be over and done
with the pain in a short period of time. By this time tomorrow, I’ll be fine...But with a slow building
gradual panic, like the one she felt now, her mind fixated on the loss of her key. She checked
under her bed, tore the sheets off, shook everything out, looked, and looked, and fretted, and
wept.



Why did this happen to me? Why did this have to happen today?

Thoughts and worry filled her mind and the ticking and clicking and whirring in the clockwork
machine trapped in her chest seemed to be off time. Wrong. She heard a hitch, she swore.
Something was off, something was wrong, and while the day lasted forever, and the dishes were
done, and the laundry was sorted, still the clock clicked closer to the most frightful and fitful what
if she had imagined in her mind…

What if it stops?

Clockwork needed winding. Keys needed to be turned. If it stops, stops forever, what happens
then?

What happens to me?

As much as she disliked turning the key, was it not what she had always done? There was
safety there, even if it limited her. Even if it frightened her, to think about pushing too far, turning
too tightly.

Now that security, though limited, it was gone. And she wasn’t sure if she could carry on without
it.

Night fell, and the key still was gone. Her heart was slowing. She knew it. She felt it. She
couldn’t see it, but that tightness in her chest was proof enough. Sometimes, though, she
thought perhaps that the clockwork machine in her chest sped up. It whirred and clicked and
ticked, cogs spun, springs twisted, ratcheting up and then relaxing, or at least as much as she
could, with her fretful, frightful worrying. The anxiety would come and go, and like the twisting of
her key, she thought what would happen if she pushed past the resistance in her heart, the
slowing of the gears, the softening of the clicks and ticks and whirrs?

Now it was time to sleep. Now she lay there looking up at the ceiling, having worried and fretted
and wept, and she had no more tears left. She laid her hands over her heart, over that small,
golden, keyhole, and she missed her key. And she felt again, that fear of closing her eyes, and
of the thoughts she couldn’t stop. The whys and the what-ifs and how comes.

Just before she closed her eyes, she breathed, and thought….please, please let tomorrow be a
good day, even without my key, please, my clockwork heart…

When her eyes opened, she heard the soft clicking and ticking and whirring of the clockwork
machine trapped in her ribs.

Oh, heart, I’m sorry…
She never found her small, golden key to her small golden keyhole, for the clockwork heart
hidden inside her ribs. And maybe that was okay, because her heart hadn’t broken.


